Issue 1: (Q1) Jan 14 – Mar 14
Redhill Revolvers - Keeping You Informed:
Hello and welcome to the first Redhill Revolvers News Letter.
This will be distributed on a quarterly basis, and on here you
will find brief re-caps into recent events of the club aswell as
details of any forthcoming events/shoots, plus any other
general updates into the on-goings of the club whether it be
more information on Saturday LOPC Shoots, or about themed
events such as Christmas or simply just feeding back
information to club members from anything which has been
discussed/agreed in the committee meetings.
LOPC Range Repairs / Improvements: As a club we are
always continuing to maintain and striving to find ways to
improve the facilities available for our members to enjoy.
With this in mind, on Saturday 29th March, a specialised force
of highly skilled.. (Ah-hem) emergency response workers was
despatched to carry out repairs down at the LOPC. Their
primary objective was to repair the wind battered roofing on
the rifle range shelter, with a secondary mission of making
improvements to the shooting range in the form of new
stations being set up ready for additional targets/spinners to
be attached at a later date in readiness for the monthly
shoots. This team consisted of Steve “Its in the hard drive”
Prime, Dave “Just the DIY Jobbo” Jobbling, and Dave “Dig
Holes & Dive around Airsoft Style” Bourgault and Paul “ The
Apprentice“ Clarke. After many hours of grafting, with the
sun shining, and the concrete setting the work was
completed on time, making the mission a 100% success, &
there was even spare time at the end for a bit if plinking
before having to safely withdraw the troops and navigate our
way back to the means streets of Belgrave
before the mass of enemy archers
started to invade the land of LOPC!
Craig Mawby Memorial Shoot:
On Monday 7th April Redhill Revolvers
dedicated a evenings shoot to a former
member who is unfortunately no longer
with us. Craig sadly and suddenly passed
away around a year ago & It was a very fitting night as 7th
April would actually have been Craig’s 24th birthday. He was a
kind natured, warm hearted wonderful person to be around,
and as such was a great addition to the club. He really
enjoyed his time shooting with us at Redhill which is why we
were honoured to host this memorial shoot in his memory at
the Queen Victoria in Syston, at a cost of £5 per person,
along a raffle taking place and all the proceeds going to
Craig’s charity “Wish Upon A Star” . On the night there was a
number of pistol rounds each with a different stipulation
such as single hand, using the rest & free style, with
small prizes awarded to the winners by our guest of
honour Lynne Mawby, who along with Craig’s sister
Jennifer both participated. In the end after a good
night, £200 was raised for a really worthwhile cause.
Results : 1st Andy Brown, after a shootout 2nd place
went to Mitchell Beattie & 3rd went place to Paul Clarke

Win with Redhill: For those of you who don’t already know,
We have started running a raffle for a chance to win a SMK
BD5 Air Rifle, which has been very kindly donated by Phil
Savidge of Leicestershire Airguns, situated in Melton
Mowbray (www.leicestershire-airguns.co.uk).
Raffle Tickets are on sale now at £1 per strip and can be
purchased from Rachel Haynes on Monday Nights at the
Queen Vic in Syston, or on the Monthly Saturday shoot @ the
LOPC. There are still a number of weeks remaining until the
draw takes place, so why not better your odds and have a
few strips, but remember to keep your raffle tickets safe as
without them, the prize cannot be claimed.
The Raffle will take place on Monday 19th May 2014.
Good Luck everyone !

Winter League Results: So it’s that time of year again where
the season comes to a close and you eagerly await the final
league standings to see how you all done, well wait no more.
Well done to all & congratulations to all the winners.
Speed Shoot (Adults)
1st Paul Clarke, 2nd Pat Maloney, 3rd Phil Savidge
Speed Shoot (Juniors)
1st David Parker, 2nd Mitchell Beattie, 3rd Alec Bishop
Elite 3
1st Andrew Chesterton, 2nd Pat Maloney, 3rd Pete Chesterton
Bell Target : (Adults)
1st Steve Prime, 2nd Gary Lund, 3rd Dave Bourgault
Bell Target (Juniors)
1st Mitchell Beattie, 2nd Alex Ross, 3rd Owen Neale
Pistol Paper Target
1st Bernard Harris, 2nd Graham Ruddock, 3rd Phil Savidge
Pistol Paper Target (Juniors)
1st Mitchell Beattie, 2nd David Parker, 3rd Alec Bishop
Easter Shoot 2014: Saturday 12th April @ LOPC.
This years themed shoot was setup for 30 HFT targets, and 2
special competition shoots with prizes (Easter eggs) available
for successful shooters. One was a iron sight golden egg
shoot with 1 shot per person using a classic Diana pistol (but
having 2 practice shots at the golden rabbit to finish off your
HFT scores). This was won by Richard Austin (only person to
hit the egg) followed by the Harris The squirrel shoot co2
shoot, which was won by John Masterson & Geoff
Blenkinsop. Well done to the winners of the competitons

Summer Xmas Shoot: Saturday On June 14th @ LOPC.
As a thank you to all our members for your continued
support and help in making the club grow stronger over the
past year, we are delighted to announce that this summer,
we are giving you something back. This year, enjoy a xmas
themed shoot, food and drinks all totally FREE !!!
So watch this space for further details nearer the time ! 

